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Political Polls
in Jeopardy
Random polls, which survey a tiny fraction 
of people, are projecting the outcomes of 
elections with amazing veracity. But polling's 
success may be short-lived because more 
and more people are refusing to respond.

W
ith just six months to go before the presiden
tial election, political pollsters are raking in 
the dough. And earning their bragging rights.

Although only about 1500 of the more than 200 mil
lion Americans of voting age are called for each of the 
many polls leading up to national elections, polls con
ducted shortly before elections that ask people how 
they are likely to vote are very accurate—usually 
within two percentage points of the real 
outcome.

“National political elections are some 
of the few instances where there is a true 
outcome to evaluate the veracity of the 
poll against,” notes professor Ronald 
Ostman, chair of the Department of 
Communication. “The goal is to call it right.

Nevertheless, most of us are skeptical 1 
about polling, finding it tough to believe that 
national opinions or behaviors can be projected 
from what are essentially tiny numbers of peo 
pie. One of the keys is random selection, whereby 
sophisticated computer programs assist in

(continued on page 1)
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Political Polls (continued from cover)

choosing a sample group to interview that is very likely to rep
resent the population from which it is drawn. And years of 
refinements in statistical methods have ensured that—amaz
ingly enough—a mere 1500 usually will do the trick

Most contemporary polls use telephone surveys that use 
random-digit dialing methods. In simplified form, random-digit 
dialing works like this: Computers are fed all the area codes in 
the country along with the threedigit exchange prefLxes with
in them, weighted for the proportionate number of Americans 
who live there. Then the computer randomly generates all or 
part of the last four digits of each phone number and dials two 
or three of these combinations simultaneously. The inter
viewer then takes the first number that is answered. This 
accounts for the pause that often precedes the interviewer’s 
pitch, as well as why people with unlisted phone numbers 
(about 25 percent of U5. households) still get called.

"The reality is that many politicians and policymakers base a lot of their decisions and policies 

on the results of opinion polls," Ostman says,"... so participating in them is just like voting: 

a way to get your voice known."

Once the phone is answered, the interviewer uses a random 
method of choosing an appropriate respondent within the 
household to be interviewed. In ejection polls, lor example, the 
respondent must be of voting age. registered to vote, and likely 
to vote.

Although polling has been a fixture of the political scene for 
more than 25 years, its future may well be in jeopardy because 
of a little-discussed phenomenon: the nonresponse rate. 
Americans, tired of having their evening meals interrupted by 
disembodied voices hawking storm windows and magazine 
subscriptions, are coming to see pollsters as no different than 
telemarketers And their tolerance is rapidly dwindling as evi
denced by the increasingly rude responses interviewers report.

For fun, Ostman asked his freshman students in COMM 121, 
Investigating Communication, how they handle callers who 
want to either interview them or sell them something. He was 
shocked at what he heard.

“These are really nice students whom I like, yet they told me 
at least half a dozen ways they would not cooperate that 
involved lying or being mean," Ostman says. “They had no 
problem saying so-and-so wasn’t there when they were or that 
they were the babysitter when they are really a family member."

The “dead air" strategy that struck Ostman as truly border
ing on cruel was described by a surprising number of stu
dents putting the phone down and without explanation silent
ly walking away, leaving the hapless interviewer to talk on and 

on unheard. At the other extreme, another strategy was to 
make loud, insulting noises and then disconnect immediately.

Not only has the badgering of telemarketers loosened the 
bounds of accustomed courtesy, it’s prompting people to take 
further action by using answering machines and caller ID serv
ices to screen unwanted phone calls. Such technology is rap
idly becoming commonplace.

“This is something that really ought to worry us," Ostman 
says of situations where interviewers may need to contact 
3,000 people to get the needed 1500—a 50 percent nonre
sponse rate. "People who cooperate might be quite different 
from those who don't, and if they are different in the way they 
vote, then we’d get a misleading reading."

To counteract the increasing problem of nonresponse rate, 
Ostman argues t fiat Amencans should see the clear distinction 
between telemarketers and pollsters And view cooperating 
with pollsters much like the responsibility each citizen has to 
serve on a jury. Assuming, that is, that the poll is being con
ducted by a reputable organization and the interviewer has 
answered all your questions satisfactorily

"The reality is that many politicians and policymakers base 
a lot of their decisions and policies on the results of opinion 
polls." Ostman says, adding tliat today's leaders are very sensi
tive to people's feelings, what they believe and want to see 
done—that’s why they commission polls in the first place. “A lot 
of polling results get translated into important governmental 
decisions, so participating in them is just like voting: a way to 
get your voice known."

W hat if a Pollster Calls?

Although the chance of being 
called by a major polling organi
zation this election year is little bet
ter than winning the lottery, Ostman 
has some advice should a Gallup com
puter kick out your phone number.

Don’t answer any questions ix-fore 
finding out both the name of the (Milling 
organization and who commissioned it. The 
iiaving customer could lx- the Vu' Todt Times
Then again it could be tire Republican Party or AARP

Furthermore, you have a right to know how the 
results will lx- used and an assurance that your 
responses will remain anonymous or confidential

Ask the interviewer how long the interview will 
last. Ask also if you can refuse to answer individual 
questions, even terminate the interview in mid
stream. And last, find out enough about the sub
ject to judge your own knowledge—and comfort 
level

“Academic researchers are required to dis
close all of this information up front as a con
dition of giving respondents informed con
sent." Ostman says. “But Gallup interviewers are 
unlikely to spend the three to four minutes it takes, out 
of fear that they will lose you in the process. More typ
ically they will launch right into the questions. 
Remember, once you start to answer, the assumption 
is that you've given implicit agreement to participate.”

Expect interview questions to focus on three areas: 
your knowledge, attitudes, and practice. In an era when 
more and more voters choose candidates based on 
their image rather than their stance on particular 
issues, politicians who commission polls are often 
more concerned about voters' attitudes and feelings 
than their knowledge about the issues.

When crafted by national polling organizations, inter
view questions generally are clear and easy to under
stand. Sometimes local or regional polls are not done 
so carefully. Be skeptical about the quality of the poll if 
you hear either double-barreled or leading questions.

In a double-barreled question, you are being asked 
two things at the same time, for example: "Do you 
feel that President Clinton's policy toward world 
trade with the People's Republic of China is viable 
and good for U5. interests?" “Viability" and “U5. 
interests" are two questions, one of which you could 
agree with while not the other, and the interviewer 
couldn’t tell which part of the question determined 
your response.

In a leading or loaded question, the interviewer uses 
phrasing that encourages a certain response, for exam
ple: “Don’t you agree that President Clinton should 
increase trade with the People's Republic of China?" A 
good question is neutral—that is. you shouldn't know 
from the way it’s worded whether the pollsters are look 
ing for a positive or negative response.

Sometimes interviewers get into sensitive areas that 
are potentially embarrassing. What if, after a few ques
tions, you just don't like where the interview is going? 
Don’t feel bad about stopping at any point, Ostman 
says, provided you are honest and polite about 
it. His suggestion for what to say: 
“Thank you but I’m just not com
fortable with this interview any 
longer and am going to hang up 
now."

Ateflo Winter
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Daryl Lund has guided 
the college through 
changes in how it 
defines its programs, 
manages its resources* 
and relates to the 
university and jl 
the agricultural fl 

community.

from Die Dean
Alumni and Friends Have Helped Us 

Move Forward
his will be my final Message 
from the Dean to appear in 
ALS Neus The next dean's 
column will be written by the 
new Ronald P. Lynch Dean of

Agriculture and Life Sciences.
In my five years as your dean, I have had 

the opportunity to meet many of the 
alumni of this distinguished college. I am 
very proud to have represented the tradi
tion and excellence of the New York State 
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences at 
Cornell University. One of the more enjoy
able and gratifying activities associated 
with this important position is meeting 
with alumni and discussing the future of 
the college.

The article written by Metta Winter 
from an interview she conducted with me 
focuses on some of the accomplishments 
during my tenure as your dean that 1 view 
as significant. I am not going to reiterate 
those here in this column, but rather, I 
want to share with you some thoughts 
about the future of the college.

Many of you have heard me say that the 
level of distinction of this college and its 
programs is achieved through the gen
erosity of alumni and friends of the college. 
During my tenure, the college has contin
ued to enhance its undergraduate and 
graduate programs to educate students 
for tomorrow. We have continued to pro
vide the best in-depth academic curricula. 
1 am especially pleased that we are moving 
forward with the accreditation of the 
undergraduate business major. Educating 
l>eople in business management and mar
keting with a strong understanding of the 
issues i>ertaining to agriculture, food sys

tems, and natural resources and the envi
ronment is critically important, and we will 
t>e the first College of Agriculture and Life 
Sciences In the United States to offer an 
accredited undergraduate program with 
those general education requirements.

Among the more important program
matic areas that we have supported are 
genomics and biotechnology, especially 
related to the plant sciences, which is a 
traditional strength in this college; an 
enhanced relationship between the Boyce 
Thompson Institute and the USDA Plant, 
Soil, and Nutrition Laboratory and the col
lege; a more integrated relationship 
between the departments at Geneva and 
those on the Ithaca campus; enhanced 
state support for the college through the 
Geneva Plan and the identification of the 
needs for enhanced state support through 
the Agriculture Initiative; and a renewed 
focus on rural, community, and economic 
development. Finally, we have sought to 
expand input into priorities for the college 
through a variety of mechanisms, includ
ing Statewide Program Committees and 
Academic Planning Councils. As Dawn 
and 1 prepare to take on some other activ
ities. we want to thank you. the alumni and 
friends of the college, for your hospitality, 
understanding, and commitment. We wish 
you the very best for the future and for the 
future of the College of Agriculture and 
Life Sciences

Daryl Lund, the Ronald P. Lynch Doan 
at Agriculture and Life Sciences

W
hen Daryl Lund, the Ronald 
P. Lynch Dean of Agriculture 
and Life Sciences, steps 
down in August, he leaves the 
college strong.

"This has been hall a decade of very sig
nificant change." says Lund, the college s 
eleventh dean. "That's been true in the 
way we look at ourselves programmatical
ly, the way we look at the finances and 
resources we have to carry out those pro 
grams, and in our relationship with the 
university. 1 would hope that alumni 
remember me as a leader of change who 
was able to represent the college's interest 
and mission at this time."

Indeed. Lund drew upon his 25-plus 
years of experience as a faculty member, 
administrator, and president of a national 
professional organization, according to 
Provost Don M. Randel.

"Daryl Lund is an extraordinary, ener
getic. and talented man," Randel says. “He 
knows the world of agriculture and agricul
ture colleges and has put a lot of effort into 
using that knowledge for the benefit of the 
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences."

Robert Bitz '52 concurs. “No matter how 
busy he was, Dean Lund took the time to 
attend the districts' alumni get-togethers 
and report on activities occurring at the 
college." Bitz says. “When the dean fin
ished speaking, alumni were comfortable 
in tire feeling that things were going well."

One of the dean's most significant 
accomplishments is initiating the program 
characterization process, which provides 
a clearer way for faculty, students, and 
prospective students to view activities of 
the college's departments

The first step was to divide those activi
ties into six areas of focus—agriculture; 
community, human, and rural develop
ment; environment and natural resources; 
food and nutrition; international pro
grams; and life sciences.

“Once done, we still didn't have a way of 
describing with any degree of specificity 
what we did collectively in support of 

those six areas," Lund says “So I asked the 
faculty and academic staff to self-sort into 
groups, around topical areas such as dairy 
systems, rather than departments, and 
then describe what they do."

The result was 95 areas in which the col
lege has active programs in undergradu
ate and graduate education, research, or 
extension. (To take a look, go to the CALS 
Explorer on the college's web site at 
www.cals.comell.edu/explorer/)

"The quality of the undergraduate 
students we have is just phenom
enal. I think that's a real strength 
of this institution—to be attrac
tive to that quality of student. 
Because of that, we ’ve pressed 
our faculty and academic staff to 
be the best they can be. They are 
teaching very bright students who 
have very high expectations of 
what they're going to learn. "

—Dean Daryl Lund

“Dean Lund has shown thoughtful, dili
gent, and energetic leadership dedicated 
to engaging faculty and academic staff in 
shaping the future of the college, both 
within traditional academic disciplines 
and across new interdisciplinary struc
tures," says H. Dean Sutphin, associate 
dean and director of academic programs, 
of the program characterization process 
as well as of the dean's second strong pri
ority: concluding the undergraduate cur
riculum review process. When finished in 
May, it will be the most comprehensive 
review of its kind undertaken in the last 25 
years—encompassing everything from 
coliegewide requirements to specific cur
riculum requirements in each of the 18 
programs of study.

The process began by the faculty and 
academic staff delineating 12 undergradu-

oy siuaenis ioi ineir rinai pro|ect in rood science IUI

ate educational gains that all ALS students 
should have achieved by the time they 
receive their degrees.

When Lund arrived in 1995. what had not 
been done was to determine explicitly how 
to deliver those gains. For example, how 
can the college ensure that every student 
graduates with critical thinking and prob
lemsolving skills? Should these be learned 
in one course or built into each major?

“The process is now close to completion 
and I am really proud of it,” say Lund, who 
cited Sutphin's leadership and faculty and 
staff dedication in bringing the process to 
fruition. “It's going to serve the college well 
as the framework for our undergraduate 
program well into the new century."

In response to five years of declining 
state budgets, Dean Lund gave careful 
attention to ways in which he could 

streamline the allocation process. He 
decided that the most appropriate way to 
manage college resources was to release 
to each of the deans (the associate dean 
for academic programs, the associate 
dean for research, and the associate dean 
for extension) the responsibility and 
accountability for allocating funds in each 
of their functional areas.

“Now we can rely upon each of these 
associate deans to make leadership deci
sions in their own areas of responsibility," 
Lund says. “It was a change that needed 
to happen and will serve the next dean 
when he or she comes into the office."

As a staunch believer in the critical role 
that agriculture plays in New York State's 
economy, Lund has maintained a strong

/continued on page 41
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Wsrtux*e Comes to
The Big; Screen

Juliette of the Herbs is a biographical film of Juliette de Bairadi Levy, a pioneer in holistic 
veterinary medicine who gathered ancient herbal remedies from Gypsies and Bedouins

orests bum, bee
tles shoot noxious 

liquids, and rats
daim New YoA City in some of the films 

showcased this year at Cornell's
Environmental Film Festival.

“We had a good fire today," says the West 
African fanner in the film. Second Nature 
He smiles directly into the camera, face 
grimy, tom T-shirt streaked with smoke. 
His voice resonates with a deep satisfac
tion that comes from a job well done. 
Meanwhile, viewers see slow-motion 
footage of giant palms ablaze against the 
sky. crashing to the forest floor. Soon all 
that's left of the once-lush vegetation is 
smoldering, ash-covered ground.

To the farmers of Kissidougou village in 
Guinea, this is where fertility begins, 
because the ash contains nutrients to fer
tilize their crops. Guinean forestry officials 
(and international aid agencies) look at the 
same scene and see something very differ
ent. They see vandalism—or worse yet, 
ignorant, irrational farming practices— 
that result in a crisis of deforestation. In 
alarm they rush to send in aid and experts 
to address this threat to one of the world's 
most ecologically fragile areas,

The filmmakers, social anthropologists 
Melissa Leach and James Fairhead, saw 
with their own eyes that local farmers 
were conscientiously practicing their own 
system of sustainable agriculture.

The key lies in the Kissidougou knowl
edge of managing vegetation with fire. After 
a few years of cropping, the land is allowed 

to revert to forest. Although fanners slash 
and bum vegetation on their croplands, 
they take great care to protect the land 
around the village against fire. At low |x>pu- 
lation densities, this careful management of 
forest fallows and fire in the Kissidougou 
landscape has sustained adequate crop 
yields and facilitated the regeneration and 
expansion of forest vegetation. Unlike the 
Kissidougou farmers, however, most slash 
and bum farmers do not manage the forest 
vegetation and fallows and this results in 
rapid deforestation and land degradation.

Second Nature, a 40-minute documentary 
tells this story—one that has stunning 
implications for the way national and inter
national environmental policy is formulat
ed. And it leaves you with images of for
mally dressed elders sharing generations- 
old traditions that show how their relation
ship to nature is second nature to them. 
(As increases in crop productivity are 
required to keep pace with expanding |x>pu- 
lations, however, such traditional knowledge 
will need to be combined with improved 
crop varieties and management practices to 
sustain both the people and forests.)

The documentary does everything 
Christopher Riley, festival coordinator, set 
out to do when he chose Second Nature as 
one of 15 films to be included in the third 
annual Cornell Environmental Film 
Festival, held Oct. 22-28,1999, on campus. 
The film festival is sponsored by the Center 
for the Environment. Cornell Cinema, and 
the Mario Einaudi Center for International 
Studies, and is open to the public.

"The whole idea is to get people who 
might not ordinarily think about the envi
ronment to do so in new and exciting 
ways." says Riley.

Take Beetlemania, the whimsically cele- 
brative British documentary about the 
earth's most populous animal. (There are 
more than 290,000 identified kinds of bee
tles and an even greater number still 

unidentified.)
The man watching from the middle row 

of Willard Straight Theatre laughed as much 
as fits l()-year-okl son did. When the house 
lights came up. though, he got pretty seri
ous, grilling Professor Thomas Eisner for a 
gtxxl half hour about tlie chemistry of the 
bombardier Ireetle which shoots spectacu
lar bursts of hot. noxious liquid at attackers 
point blank. Eisner, the Jacob Gould 
Schurman Professor of Neurobiology and 
Behavior who is featured in the film. Ixrth 
introduced it and answered a lx*vy of audi
ence questions afterward.

“We try to take it further than just open
ing people’s eyes.” Riley says of the dis
cussions offered after every film. "It's a 
way to get people more involved in the film 

and its ideas."
In the case of Second Nature, the film

makers recounted the origins of the docu
mentary via live video feed from London. 
Afterwards, Erick Fernandes, a professor 
of tropical cropping systems in the

One of the funniest films this year showcases life in 
New York City from the point of view of the city ’s rats 
In the five boroughs, rats and people coexist in roughly 
equal numbers, so why not tell their side of the story?

Department of Crop and Soil Sciences, 
moderated a panel including agroforestry 
experts Stefan Cherry, l^eslie Ackerman, 
and Louise Buck—all with extensive expe
rience in Africa—who fielded questions 
from the more than 50 attendees.

Riley chooses the 15 films for the festival 
by looking at movies from around the 
world. There is always one that is a 
"Hollywood" product; this year's pick was 
famed director Robert H. Flaherty's 
Louisiana Story There are plenty of docu
mentaries. And for the kids, there are ani
mated shorts featuring possums and frogs 
and even zoo animals in claymation. This 
year there also were rats.

Yes. Rats. One of the funniest films this 
year showcases life in New York City from 
the point of view of the city's rats. In the 
five boroughs, rats and people coexist in 
roughly equal numbers, so why not tell 
their side of the story?

Viewers reported feeling “creeped out” 
while at the same time oddly "empathic" 
toward the rigors of rodent life.

During the festival's seven days of after
noon and evening screenings, viewers roam 
the globe on celluloid: from Japan’s mist- 
shrouded mountains to Europe's largest 
construction site in downtown Berlin; from 
the oil fields of western Siberia south to tra
ditionally operated farms in India; and then 
northwest to the waters of the Great Whale 
River in Quebec's James Bay.

Filmmaker Tish Streeten followed the 
subject of her biographical film. 
Juliette of the Herbs, on and 
off for seven years through 
Greece, Spain. France. 
Portugal. Switzerland. Eng
land. and America. Weaving 
together photographs, inter
views. and live footage. 
Streeten recounts how Juliette 
de Bairacli Levy, raised in 
Manchester, England, of Turk
ish and Egyptian parents, recog
nized that “it was the Gypsies 
and Bedouins living close to their 
animals who knew best how to 
care for them." Levy gathered the

A Wesl African farmer lends io the 
smoldering remains of an intentionally
set forest lire in the film Second Nature.

ancient medicinal remedies of these peo
ples and. in popularizing their ways 
through h< r books (among them the 
l>erennial lx-st-seller Herbal Handbook for 
Farm and Stabl^Y became a pioneer in 
holistic vetei -inary m.-dMne. '

Riley brings in as many filmmakers as he 
can, believing that it can be a powerful 
experience for viewers to meet these men 
and women, to see that they are “people 
just like the rest of. us. yet they had the 
drive to go out ahd make a film about 
something that matters to them."

So it seemed for the crowd of viewers 
who asked Streeten. a freelance film editor 
based in the Hudson Valley, to tell how she 
managed to capture Juliette with such force 
and poignancy. Streeten said that Juliette, 
now 87, was a reluctant subject, hesitant to 
expose her solitary life, yet she was won 
over by the chance to speak of her beloved 
Gypsies. Streeten's extensive experience as 
an organic fanner, no doubt, helped

“1 told her I was an organic filmmaker in 
that I like to work with the material In a 
way that doesn’t force anything," Streeten 
explained to the audience. When you let 
what happens happen, evolve in that way. 
then you can capture the true beauty.

By way of example, she told of strange 
coincidences, “accidental” meetings with 
key figures in Juliette's past who. because i 
of their roaming ways, had seemed lost 
forever. For Streeten personally, the finest 
example of how "magic happens when 
you let it" occurred when she had finished 
shooting footage in Juliette's 11th garden 
in her new home in the Azores. 800 miles 
off the coast of Portugal.

Streeten needed to go home. She had 
had a long-held hope to sail the Atlantic, 
but when she inquired at the harbor she 
was told that June was the wrong time of 
year to go from east to west, that the boats 
had long ago left. Having reconciled her
self to yet another cramped airplane seat, 
she was walking back to Juliette's when a 
stranger approached her, pointing out that 
there was one boat left down at the harbor 
and suggested she have a look.

"There she was, a 140-foot sailing boat 
making its maiden trans-Atlantic voyage." 
Streeten recalls “The owner asked me on 
board, we had dinner, and at the end. he 
said. 'Why don't you come and sail with us. 
we're leaving tomorrow.' And so I did. The 
boat was called Juliette ' (Affiliates of the 
Public Broadcasting System will be show
ing Juliette of the Herbs during pledge 
drives in 2000. Check your local listings.)

Metta Winter



W
hen Mark Tatum ’91 was the 
Northeast regional sales man
ager for the Clorox Company, 
he thought it was wise to keep 
word of his next career move to 
himself But he was wrong.

“I wish you had told me earlier," said the 
CEO of one of his broker sales organiza
tions. when Tatum announced his plans 
to go into sports marketing "My next 
door neighbor is the chief financial officer 
of the National Basketball Association. I'd 
be glad to make an introduction ."

And he did. Which ultimately led to a lit
tle chat with the head of the NBA’s human 
resources department.

At the time Tatum, just five years out of 
the business program in the Department 
of Agricultural. Resource, and Managerial 
Economics, had already sent his resume 
to all the professional sports teams and 
leagues in the country. He got nary a reply. 
So he was on his way to Harvard Business 
School with the hojies that more skills 
would give him that coveted way in

Out of the blue, three years later—a 
Harvard MBA and a year's experience in 
marketing for major league baseliall in 
hand—the very same woman in human 
resources gave Tatum a call And offered 
him his dream job, as director of 
Marketing Partnerships for the NBA

He was at the right place at the 
right time when he was asked to 

create Procter and Gamble's 
promotions for one of the world's 

biggest sporting events, the 1994 

World Cup soccer matches.

"When 1 was getting ready to leave 
Clorox I had no connections in the sports 
industry, but just by knowing where I 
wanted to go and communicating that set 
off a chain of events that led to where I am 
today." Tatum says of a philosophy that 
guides his life, imparting a quiet confi
dence that things happen for a reason."

You might say it all began with a big cri
sis. halfway through his sophomore year 
at Cornell, which had its roots in his child
hood.

Mark Tatum was bom in the Vietnamese 
village of Vung Tau at the height of the war. 
‘My mother who is Vietnamese and my 
father who was bom in Jamaica had little 
opportunity for education," says Tatum of 
his parents who met during his father’s 
tour in the U5. Air Force. "Being a doctor 
was what they saw as the ultimate suc
cess" So while he was growing up in 
Brooklyn. Tatum always believed he 
would become a doctor

BUSINESS
GRAD 

SCORES IN 
NBA

Mark Tatum '91 netted his dream job 
as director of Marketing Partnerships 

for the NBA through a series off good moves 
and lucky breaks.

But his parents’ dream bit the dust 
when Tatum slammed into organic chem
istry. Guilty at letting them down, yet 
knowing full well he just didn't enjoy the 
premed courses, Tatum found himself 
without direction. So he used a strategy 
that seemed so obvious yet eludes many 
young people who seek his advice today: 
he went like gangbusters to the ALS 
Career Development Office to “use all the 
resources Cornell had available."

It was Tatums enjoyment of people, his 
ability to analyze situations and develop 
solutions, and his appreciation of diverse cul
tures Ixim of his own polyglot background 
that made business an obvious match. So tie 
went to work for Procter and Gamble, con
vincing grocery store managers to increase 
the visibility of Bounty paper towels.

A mere two years and three promotions 
later. Tatum found he was at the right 
place at the right time when he was 
assigned a special project for the New 
York-New Jersey area: to create Procter 
and Gamble's promotions for one of the 
world’s biggest sporting events, the 1994 
World Cup soccer matches held through
out the United States.

“That’s when I got it inside of me that 
this was what I really wanted to do," Tatum 
says of his epiphany. He had always had a 
passion for sports and was a two-time let
ter winner on the Cornell varsity baseball 
team. It wasn't long before his resumes hit 
the mailboxes. But that didn't do the trick. 
And so, while managing a $100 million 
sales territory for Clorox, he applied to 
Harvard Business School, stating his 
career goals right in the admissions essay.

Today. Tatum, having cut his teeth on the 
other side, uses that intimate knowledge of 
the business goals of consumer products 
companies to design strategies that con
vince Coke, AT&T, American Express, and 
others to "utilize the assets of the NBA to 
drive their businesses " (These assets 
include the televised games. NBAcom, 
player appearances, tickets to special 
events, the NBA Store, and NBA City, a 
restaurant in (irlando. Florida.)

When he's not at work (a three-hour 
round-trip commute) and not asleep (five 
hours a night), Tatum is pursuing another 
passionate conviction: the importance of 
giving back in recompense for all the help 
he's had along the way.

He has served as vice president of the 
Cornell Black Alumni Association and has 
been active in the ALS Alumni Career 
Link program and the Cornell Alumni 
Admissions Ambassador Network. He 
recruits students and comes back to cam
pus to give lectures.

For now. Tatum is a happy man. “I wake 
up every day and I can’t believe I'm work
ing for the NBA” he says.

Melfa Winter

Dean Lund Shaped College’s Future (continued from page 2)

working relationship with the agricultural 
community'. Much to his pleasure, the 
Council of Agricultural Organizations has 
endorsed an Agriculture Initiative that 
requests additional state resources of 
more than $25 million in part to enhance 
the faculty and academic staff resources 
devoted to the production agriculture 

sector
The dean threw his wholehearted sup

port behind expanding two programmatic 
areas. The first is the Cornell Genomics 
Initiative, in which the college has made 
significant investments in faculty lines, 
operating funds, and equipment.

“By genomics I mean functional 
genomics—not just sequencing genes l>ut 
finding out what combination of genes dic
tate or influence a particular trait." Lund 
explains "We have a longstanding strength 
in genomics, particularly plant genomics, 
and by getting in on the ground fkxx we wiU 
be sure that the college remains a world 
leader in the field "

The second is the accreditation of the 
undergraduate business program in the 

Department of Agricultural, Resource, and 
Managerial Economics.

“When Andy Novakovic first approached 
me about this, I was convinced it was a very 
good thing to do." Lund recalls. “We have 
an excellent program that serves not only 
the college but the rest of the university as 
well I'm very pleased with how the process 
is going.”

In the area of endowment campaigns. 
Lind cites the success of the Mann Library 
Endowment Campaign and the Undergrad
uate Scholarship Endowment Campaign as 
particularly satisfying accomplishments 
that could never have happened, he's quick 
to point out. were it not for the generosity of 
alumni.

What’s next? When the dean moves out 
of Roberts Hall, he'll join the faculty in the 
Department of Food Science. Once settled 
In Stocking Hall, a top priority is to update 
his textbook Physical Methods of Food 
Preservation. then to spend some time con
sulting overseas Since the 1970s Dean 
Lund has been an adviser to the Agriculture 
University at Bogor in Indonesia. He’s also 

had requests for assistance from institu
tions in Australia and in Singapore.

“There is a major transformation going 
on and these institutions are looking to 
model themselves after American institu
tions of higher education," Lund explains. 
“There will be plenty of opportunities to 
participate in this."

In addition, the United States Agency for 
International Development has come out 
with a request for proptsals on the develop
ment of the value^idded sectors within less 

developed countries. Lund I las offered to pro
vide the Department of Food Science with 
leadership in becoming actively involved

“It's been a long decade of deaning," says 
Lund, referring to his tenure here and at 
Rutgers, the State University of New Jersey, 
where he had been executive dean of agri
culture and natural resources. "Now I’m 
looking forward to spending my time in 
some different ways."

Mena Winter

Search for the Next Dean
By mid-March. the nine-member search 
committee, now chaired by Provost-Elect 
Biddy Martin, had chosen six strong candi
dates for second-round on-campus utter- 
views In its search for the college s twelfth 
dean. The announcement of the new dean is 
expected in May

Committee members ore as follows: 
Posy Brannon, dean, College cf Humor Ecology 

Ralph Chnsty. prcfessor, agnculXrol. resource, 
and managed economics

Helene Dilard, prcfessor, pbrt pcfecfogy, Geneva 

Stephen Enfen. prcfessor neuobology and

David Gotten, professor, animal science 

Nelson Hawton, professor, ecology and evcfe 
senary bdcgy

Susan McCouch, prcfessor, plant breeding 

Max Pfeffer, prcfessor, oral sodetogy 

Nalhon Rudgers '82, commissioner of NYS 
Department of Agncufere and Markets



Animal Instincts
Hypnotizing a chicken? Spraying boar pheromone in a classroom?

Two professors use those techniques to teach students about the natural— 
and sometimes surprising—behaviors of farm animals.

K
atherine Houpt doesn't hesi
tate for a second when asked 
what most captivates her stu
dents in the Farm Animal 
Behavior course.

“Hypnotizing a chicken!" she replies of 
her spellbinding demonstration of tonic 
immobility, which leaves the bird staring 
wide-eyed while remaining stock still on 
its back. (Students who want to try their 
hand at hen hypnosis are welcome to do 
so right after class.)

The aerosol can of boar pheromone gets 
students sitting up pretty straight too. 
especially when just one whiff is as pow
erfully attractive to most of the women as 
it is repellent to the men.

For the past decade Houpt. who is direc
tor of the Animal Behavior Clinic in the 
College of Veterinary Medicine, and 
Elizabeth Oltenacu. associate professor of 
animal science, have been surprising and 
amusing students. (Can you believe that 
pigs, like birds, build elaborate nests of 
grass and twigs to bear their young in? 
When provoked, pigs will ward off an 
attacker by barking like a dog.)

During 27 lectures, the two teachers 
challenge students’ misconceptions and 
teach them the facts—all in the name of 
devising management systems for com
mercial livestock production that put the 
animals' welfare up front.

, “Students come into this course caught 
| uj) by the emotional arguments of animal 

rights activists." says Oltenacu ol the 70 or 
so. mostly women, mostly anima! science 
majors, who take the course each year. “As 
animal scientists they are the ones who are 
supposed to bring fact and reason to bear 
on these issues, to help others sort it out."

Oltenacu and Houpt teach students how cows, pigs, sheep, 
goats, and horses behave in a natural environment. Then they 
compare that to how the animals behave in highly structured.

intensely managed environments where space is often 
restricted and stimulation scant.

Oltenacu and Houpt teach students how 
cows, pigs, sheep, goats, and horses behave 
in a natural environment. Then they com
pare that to how the animals behave in 
highly structured, intensely managed envi
ronments where space is often restricted 
and stimulation scant. The critical question 
becomes. How important, from the animal’s 
point of view, is the difference?

That's why Houpt hypnotizes chickens— 
so students will know what a chicken 
scared out of its wits looks like. (When she 
turns the bird on its back and places her 
hand over its head, the chicken experiences 
this as being caught by a predator and 
“plays jxrssum" to appear already dead.) 
Recognizing behaviors that indicate an ani
mal is stressed is the first step in identifying 
Improperly devised environments.

The course starts off with the basics of 
why. out of thousands of animal species, 
only a few have been successfully domes
ticated. The process began at least 15,000 
years ago with dog and reindeer domesti
cation. Sheep and goats began their rela
tionship with humans soon after the last 
Ice Age (around 9,000 years ago). Then, 
when humans domesticated plants and 
started planting crops, cattle and swine 
found the cultivated fields easy pickings, 
thereby forcing people to figure out how 
to cooperate with them. (Draft animals 
like horses appeared on the scene later.)

“We can only live closely with species 
that liave a similar type of social order, 
whose behaviors are compatible with 

human behavior." Oltenacu points out. 
“Species like sheep and humans have sta
ble social hierarchies that minimize fight
ing. In contrast, male deer fight, sometimes 
to the death, to hold breeding territories or 
to control access to females every breed
ing season. That's why we haven't domes
ticated most deer species even though 
many people enjoy their meat."

Houpt and Oltenacu devote more lec
tures to sex than any other topic, because 
reproduction is the name of the game in 
production agriculture.

One of the big questions is how to know 
when a female is fertile. At the point of ovu
lation, she will make her availability obvi
ous. but with artificial insemination, there 
is no male around. So researchers asked 
what is it about the male that signals his 
interest, prompting the female to assume a 
posture of copulation? In the case of pigs, a 
boar's courting song is pretty good. A whiff 
of his testosterone-scented saliva—even 
when it comes from an aerosol can—works 
much better. (The video of just how well 
this works amazes students!)

“Animals don't use just body posture to 
signal sexual interest, but use a range of 
modalities including scent and sound and 
sight, often quite differently than people 
use them," says Houpt. who. years ago 
worked with the scientist who discovered 
the boar pheromone

She accompanied Katy Payne, the 
bioacoustical researcher in Cornell's 
Lab of Ornithology who discovered 
that elephants communicate through 
infrasound (sound so low it is inaudi
ble to human ears), when Payne test
ed bulls to see if they use it too. They 
don't, but to Payne's and Houpt's sur

prise, calves use infra
sound to communicate 
with their mothers.

“There has been an 
explosion of serious 
science being con
ducted in animal 
behavior." Oltenacu 
says of the endless 
stream of newly pub
lished papers she 
encourages students to 
read and critique.

Much of this new 
work explores how ani
mals perceive their 
own environment and 
is aimed at teasing out 
what's important to 
them. What tempera
ture does an animal 
prefer? Would it 
choose a more spa
cious pen over being 
with other animals? 
What about the sur
face they stand on or 
bedding materials 
they lie on? Reliable 
answers to questions 
like these are essen
tial for improving ani
mal well-being.

Students typically 
come into the class 
with strong opinions 

about certain types of management sys
tems. By reading original research, they 
realize that how they perceive a certain 
environment isn't necessarily the way the 
animal does. Nor are the animal's needs 
what they might think.

Take the controversy over confining 
pregnant mares to straight stalls for two 
weeks while their estrogen-rich urine is 
gathered as a source of hormone replace
ment therapies for post-menopausal 
women. People criticize the practice, 
assuming that horses are forced to stand 
up all this time and are deprived of sleep. 
Neither is the case. Horses can lie down in 
straight stalls when they want to. What’s 
more, they don't sleep lying down for eight 
hours as people do. rather only about 45 
minutes a night.

“So if you knew what a horse's normal 
behavior is. you wouldn’t focus on sleep 
deprivation as a problematic aspect of this 
production system." says Houpt. “I would 
hope that anyone who came out of our 
class could either defend the system from 
the perspective of the animal's welfare or 
state very good reasons for changing it 
and precisely how."

Aleflo Winter

Do You Know?
* Different species live in different types of 

social groups cattle naturally live in groups 
segregated by gender, while a single stal
lion prefers a harem of mares.

* Females typically produce the commer
cially valuable products whether they lx- 
milk or eggs or the young raised for meat 
That's why fanners raise chickens ratlier 
than geese who pair bond—that is. breed 
with only one other animal With species 
who pair bond.you have to keep an equal 
number of animals of both genders, not an 
economically viable option

’ Pheromones are a powerful means of 
communication. In mice, pheromones 
can block pregnancy by causing abortion 
if a strange male comes around, pigs emit 
them when alarmed.

’ New research findings show that mares in 
heat are attracted to the vocalizations of 
stallions, bulls use the sight of cows mount
ing one another to recognize which are the 
receptive fertile females

’ Animals are a lot smarter than you might 
think. Chickens, for example, can learn 
complex tasks—pecking a knob three 

times to open a door, and turn
ing left rattier than right in a 

maze—if the reward is 
testable, such as 
to a nest box to



Join Us for Reunion
Breakfast on June 10,2000!

fhoao tof frank
SWAPPING STORIES: Classmates Calvin DeGolyer. Jr '44 of Casl.le. N Y. and 
Durland Weale '44 of Addison, N.Y, reminisce af Reunion Breakfast last year while 
attending their 55lh Reunion. Weale serves as district director for Allegany and Steuben 
counties on the ALS Alumni Association board of directors

Reunion Breakfast for ALS alumni and friends will take place on Saturday. June 10,2000, 
at 7:30 a.m. This year, the breakfast be held in Trillium dining hall in Kennedy Hall 
(same location as the 1999 Outstanding Alumni Awards Banquet).

ALS Alumni Association President Dave Tetor ’65 will preside over the morning’s festiv
ities as we say farewell to Dean Daryl Lund, who is ending his term as dean in August: rec
ognize our retiring faculty; and receive the annual report of the ALS Alumni Association.

Space is always limited at this very popular event, so be sure to get your registration 
in early. We look forward to seeing you there!

Faculty retirees to be recognized this year:
William Anon—Nutrifionol Sciences 

Royal D Colle PhD '67 A&S—Communication
George J. Connemon BS '52. AAS ’55—Agricultural. Resource. & Managerial Economics 

Robert A Corradmo PhD 66 Vfef Med—Physiology
J David Deshler—Education 

Charles Eckenrode—Entomology at Geneva
Gene A German MS ’59, PhD '78—Agricultural. Resource. & Managerial Economics 
Roben W Langhans MS '54, PhD '56 JGSM—Floriculture & Ornamental Horticulture 

Robert P Mortlock—Microbiology
Dominick J Paolillo, Jr BS'58—Plant Biology 
William D Pardee. PhD '60—Plant Breeding 

Thomas T Poleman—Agricultural, Resource. & Managerial Economics 
Wayne A Sinclair, PhD ’62—Plant Pathology 

Maurice J Tauber—Entomology
Williom G Tomek—Agricultural. Resource. & Monogenal Economics 

Paul Yarbrough—Communication

Registrations are due by Friday, June 2, 2000

Registration Form
I Registrations are recorded on a firstcome, IrrsFserved basis
! Please note that your registration is not complete until the breakfast fee is paid

I Registrations should be received no later than Friday, June 2, 2000.

I A name log wil be given to each registered guest upon arrival al breakfast ■

! $14.00 for members of the AIS Alumni Association and their guests.
! $ 16 00 for nonmembers
I Nows_____________________________________________________________________________ I

• ffurt a> » appear on name log/ i
| Class Yerx/AAojor_________________  |

; Addtess ;

! CMy_____________ __________________ Stole______________Zip Code ;

J Telephone ■

• Reunion Yeot ________________  i

! Guests _ Class I

|____________________________________________ Oom_____________________________________________ I

i AAembership Expiration Date______ '
| Number of Registrations_____ ____________________________________________________________ |

I Total Amount Enclosed $ _______________    |

| Please make your check payable to the ALS Alumni Association or pay with ;

; EJ VISA □ MasterCard □ Discover Card

I F.pirabon Date Account #

I Signature of Cardholder

; Mail to
| ALS Alumm Association. Cornell University, 276 Roberts HaH. Ithaca NY 14853-5905.
• Fa> ")7254-4690 Must be received no later than June 2, 2000.

Hoffmann Named Director of
Integrated Pest Management

M
. . . p Hoffmann associate professor of entomology, has been appoint
ed S director of Cornell’s New York State Integrated Pest Management 

OPW program. He succeeds the first director. James P. Tette. who has 

sXEconomical foods for consumers, while providing growers with a rea- 

"^y^’unde^tte s toZS/p. about 90 percent of the state s agricultural 

producers used at least one form of an IPM strategy. . .
As the new director. Hoffmann plans to carry on the program s mission
“While we continue to serve New York agriculture, the opportunities to address 

nest management issues for our nonagricultural clientele are almost unlimited. 
Hoffmann said. For example, educational efforts tor IPM in the state s schools are 

already under way.

Dairy Judging Team Victorious

C
ornell’s dairy Juding team was once again victorious at the 1999 World Dairy 
Expo in Madison, Wis., placing 4th against 27 university teams. Cornell has the 
highest winning percentage of the national contest, winning tour national 
championships in the 1990s, with five winning individuals during this same period. 

Pictured 1-r: Professor of Animal Science David Gallon, coach; Tara Taylor ’00. 
Bouckville, N.Y.; David Harvatlne 00. Thompson. Pa., (highest individual score in 
the contest); Tim Ziemba 00. Weedsport. N.Y.; and Luke Johnson ’00, Unadilla. N.Y.

Cornell Virgin Wool Blankets for Sale
lankets created from the wool of Cornell 
Dorset and Finnsheep breeds and their 
crosses were made from the 1999 wool 

crop and are now available for purchase.
Cornell sheep are kept for evaluating manage

ment, health, and nutrition strategies to improve 
the efficiency of highly productive sheep systems. 
The Cornell Sheep Program aims to help fanners 
manage their flocks to sustain both profit and the 
environment and to improve the availability of 
locally grown lamb for consumers through effi
cient marketing strategies.

As part of the effort to derive added value from 
sheep flocks, raw wool from Cornell sheep was 
sent to MacAusland’s Woollen Mill to be washed, 
carded, spun, dyed, and woven into blankets. This 
blanket is made from that wixil with red stripes on 
a natural white background. Each blanket is indi
vidually serial-numbered.

Purchase of Cornell virgin wool blankets tor 
$78.70 * $6.30 tax for a total of $85 helps to support the Cornell Sheep Program and the 
Alumni Scholarship Program of the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences with a $10 
donation from the sale of each blanket.

Additional information about the Cornell Sheep Program can be found at our web site 
at www.ansci.comell.edu/sheep/sheep.html. Orders for blankets can be placed by writ
ing to Blanket Program, c/o Gloria Smith. Cornell University, 127 Morrison Hall Itiiaca. NY 
148534801 or by phone (607-255-7712), fax (607-255-9829). or e-mail (gss9@comeli.edu).

www.ansci.cornell.edu/sheep/sheep.html

http://www.ansci.comell.edu/sheep/sheep.html
mailto:gss9@comeli.edu
http://www.ansci.cornell.edu/sheep/sheep.html
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35'4 ® ■U retired and complrtlnn lite Hurd year al Riverview Rriirrarail I.illl>
Wot. H Miller Mullane 35 of hhaca. NY. U working on tar 
.Us.* 64h *nd “ ’"ptog to hear from 1.11.0* .Uss
"“*« Six rayry, Iravrlhig gardmtog *<xl playing Ixklgr
CyH t Widget 66 .4 Munnsville NY. ha* tram retired since 
1970 alter teaching vocational agnculllllr al M.xkbrhlg.- Valle* 
Central School kx 44 year.

194Os

Jim Borkmirr *5 «t Allegany. NY. Is a dairy tanner and 
owner/operator of a produce market
I rm Freren ‘65 ol Murfreesboro. Term.. re a mafur general In lhe 
US A« Force Rev-.w assigned Io HQ AU Mnbtbly Reserve 
Retired Irom kxleral CMI service store 1995. he u .moulting 
part-time In togteK* and managrmral Hr also nifoys fly httUng 
WMMlwurUnit and cycling
Dnvid F. Cochrane 66 of Acton. Maaa has been a professor of 
btok«y al Tulia Unlversgy kx 23 yean where lie tea. lie* and 
crxtthrt* rear art It on neurallinlmxx Inlet a. than anti tnaal < HI 
Iuim tkai I Ila <laid let! an- all grown and Illa wile re a psy.lH4.glM 
In private practice
James Andrew DooUnto '67 ol Trumansburg. N V. re llx owner 
of Fnuilenac Point Vineyard He and his wWe, Carol Sfraaaburv 
Dookllk. haw a son. larry. wlio la a sopfaxiH xr at I ugh a. Im. J 
Carol works aa nartetlng manager In Media * tr.hn.4ogy 
Servkea al Cornell
Jamrs E. Munger '67 .4 Medco. NYU teaching middle utrouf 
life retrace
Roger J. l aw 68 of I lawrack. NYU president of Ikwnllud 
Sod Service Lid
Gregory J DeUa Rocca'68 .4 SI laruh. Mo, has worked hx 27 
years aa an extension educator lot < ..eriell < ooperallve 
lalmsKX. Niagara < ounly Ik and IrU w4< a systems analyal lor 
•BBC Bank. have one . hild. Joel, age 16
Paul E. Lehman 68 of North Tonawanda. N Y received Ida Phil 
m 1996 In bkxhemlalrv loan Hute Untwralty and Ida MH In 1999 
Iron Dote Medical School Ik. urrerdly U an ixlhupcdto sunray 
reMderu al BamesJewUh Iknpllal In *4 Irada

the Nallonal Mila ary Hsll and Wlklllk AssocMio., as a member 
<4 ns boanl <4 director* aid as lhe cluir •! Ils llenMology 
Working Group
Dr Unda Kane Rkhte* 64 ol Wed Hartlord. < onn U back 
w.rlung Ikul lune a* a vrterinarun arid speruUng a ha .4 time 
With tier uibu.l ran. Cody David She has bera named to Jrme 
Klchtw 97 Mnce May 1996
John D Ten Hag.*. Jr 96 .4 RocheMer NY.ua conunerrtal 
loan .46.er l.« MAT Bank Iks wik Kelly fweig Ten Hagen 96. 
U ar. aasUlant pmkss.» at Unlvragty of Rochester
John I Hammen III MS 97 of Rrxteway. M lu* folned Sak4 
Peier* l.Jh-ge In Jersey City NJ. as assManl prokssrt of 
mathonalkw Previously, lu- sprat 11 year* a* a lacully mernber Mid aaa<« late dean al Centenary CoBrie In Hackettstown NJ ki 
1997, lx earned hu LdD degree loan Rutger. Ik and lu* wik 
Rosy lading Hammett JD 97. law two ctigdren Mebssa and 
Jaaon
Dr William 1. Perkins 96 of Delmar NY received lu. IBM In 
1994 lr.au Tints truversify arid U coowner <4 New Baltimore 
Ariunal llospdal Ik and hU wge t lieryi. haw a .bmifhler 
Jessica Marte, born August 10.199«

krnorth W. Mooc 42 of 
BaUvia NY. U a rHircd 

Cooperative Extemton agent
197Os

Von I. Rege—eta 97.4 'v.ra.vilk Ms.. U an ass«l-e 
e.1 manager lor SwUral Corporation an edaislrmas consultanl ^^x1-l1Srwa..e£hm*du1.«mVrt ..40 -Mtak 
log several < muse* M tlx kJmscgl S.4MX4
Heidi V. RkMer W of break* Zamiga. eslervkd her Peace 
Corp* contract a* a pcMnctel coordlnal.r and will m~ be bn 
relied In June .**>1 She lias rraialnrd lnv.4wd m l omeO artM 
be* by serving on her Alumni ClaasC.Minul
Ikallier A Abbott t« <4 Bronx N Y. re a buslrxss dewiopmral 
manager wgh < .waA.ga bm-rpnse*
Swte Artyrrnmun. TB 4 lh.llak. NYU a secondyear medwal 
Mudenl al I kuwrwy .4 Btdlak. Sc bool of Medh.e- and a V.4..V 
leer lor < AAAN. lhe I’rirnrg Alumni AdmUMom Aml*assad.g*
Network
Pietro tlpriarm 96.4 brel Meadow NY sprat a year abroad In 
larropeand I* again »<rldng his lamUys garden .rater
Maria F. Guevara M of Rowlett Tessa, U m her second year <4 
wterioary school al Texas A4M University
Allison R liaU M .4 Bradenton Fla. U an rttke msutarit h« 
Itarlk Pm»e* Hanim Kremstes. 11*1.1 and PttMdy. I'A and will lx 
raterU.g law school IXM lag
Mewt. Hall PhD IB .4 Balun Rouge. Ian an assUlanl prrtea- 
s.a .4 bf.4m.-h al aid agrs ukmal ragmrermg al b.nsvma State 
UnlwrsgyBalrHt Rouge
JranUer I. Ih-pu. »«-4 Rocky Potet N Y re espe^ma to 
p£Tl7 LoTTn reraronnirtal Mutte. M Brown lUer.lt y

llMUk. H. Moseley 44 of De Ruyter N Y. U .rated Iron. Key 
Bank, but Mays busy volunleenng in h» community and partki- 
.satuiM In church activities Ik atvl hU wik_ Gerlnde Bashed 
Uort-v (Hulk '46). luw two daughters who are nurses, tHeir 
son passed away In 1971.
John A Wenrkh 45 of Avon. NY. tvs* Ixen "•‘‘"’■J"’"; 
KaMlimn K.«lak lor 16 years Ik continues with hl* hobbies and 

great grandchildren
Maddy 49 <4 ikkna. Ohio was Inducted into lhe Ohio 
Mau Hall ol Fame and the Ohio Veterans Hall of Fame

Paul A. I Drank 71 of Cortland. N Y. haa been manager.owner 
.4 Slierlxiatk Apartnxm* lor Ilk paal f.years Ik lu* been mar 
Had twice, liaa .me child, and two slctxhlkkra
Sall* W Goldberg MA 71 of Munn Ha. U presktenl and 
lounder ol Parent Add KM* & Books She Matted 'hU bualnew* 
lo help parrala with lhe od.x alien and dewiopmert ol Ibra rtul 
drra llu.mglt !-■*» Mt* and workshop* sial kxme* on he 
early years Irom birth lo age live She uJ"*?"? I"e‘"b" °* Cornell Club of Greater Miami and the Florida Key
Alan A Sirasn 75 al Delmar N Y has s arm Miley 02- currasn 
ly at Comrf
Margira* A Murphy 74 ol Tugy N V. u the aaUManl director ol 
IhTfelralrareTSrto.UUre in the otter al New York SUM Srattcx 
Nmcy Lsrralne Itoflmann
Krcuxtb C. GrUlln MS 75 of Brandon Mia* Ulhe exec olive 
director Hx Pearl Rlwr Wiley Waler Supply and was recently 
decicd to Fellow Grade wdh the lnMU.de of Transporallon 
I nrirxras Ik also teaches wine appreciation counts al Millsaps 
CoSege in tile evenings
James R SoUecMo 76 of Syracuse. NYU MUI working to lhe 
lands, ape business with Sofkedo lardra I rale* which sup 
ports a stall of 22
Dr William I- Schweizer Bl 77 of New York. N YJs an asMslanl 
pr.4rssor and .gkleirickrvgyiraolugUI al NW !*h,,2L? 
IScdH-ine Ik and hu wile. Almm Iiaw 'year-old Iwtm N.*ali 
and HIzalMh
Oak H Young MPS 77 of Hannibal N Y lias a new career as a 
sales rrpr.u.nlallw lor Stokes Seeds alter retiring Irom C ornell 
Cooperative Fjdraskm
Herbert R. Runyon Jr 7g of Hudson N Y. U a general agent for 
LikUne Insurance Agency
Frederick R. Frank 79of Painted Posl NY U prrsuknl of Dr 
Konstantin Frank Wine ( ellars and lhe third generation In Ids 
landly to operate lhe winery The wliwy B IkrnrldUng »dh am... 
al Increases In sales and awards from lhe Ruley of lhe Work! 
Competition In Alsace. France, and the San Francisco Wine 
(hmprtll ksi (All ComrlHans revets, a s|M lai alumni disc .dug al 
the winery I

lUUp J Joora -W <4 Shekon. Conn. U a laraxr manager on 
1J, t amlly I arms whkh «» '>'”1 -B.-mHmw« Y.*«4 ten 
Ism.' m < .suxihul \n <7 .‘'XiA."SIMs ol 4U0 seres wtxre Mrswtxrrtea. Mueberrks. pumpkins 

snd Clirlslmss trees are grown
Somm E Krippner .4 Tooete. Utah. U lhe ehU4 kte- 
caMer lor lesllng at Dugway Pr.rv1.u<J 
grwnuaert Six waa recently named and ha* a toby 

on the way
MklxU Manglaracina HR ol Morreey NY. rafry* toll 

room dancing and *wunm»>g Still umure alarm hracareer palh 
Mx U now looking hx a position as a research avsiMa.it m a hue 
logxal llekl especially rx.ir.4X.4ogy ot Ixhavhx
Adriano Manorsids 98 ol New Rot belk. NYU Matting a mas- 
ters in wicruurv medkrne and work* aa a lab technician lex 
Cornell Vrtennary Medical (rater
Klmlxri* A McMunn « of Highland Park NJ is wexidng 
I meant a matter * kt animal science al Rutger* I cWversky alter 
spending a year working as a rooteeper
Malthew L Myer* H Almond N Y. w.xted Hire past year hx 
llx tnstronmenlal Detarec Fund on rrol luh management In Hx 
(mg .4 Memo and air quaMy In the Paw. del Norte regfcxt HJ 
Pa«.A:d Juawr)
Ibncahy S. PerotU W of Kxlunondvilk N.V.U* loanofflcer lor 
flTTr/raer rarer Credit. ACA M < .44ettoll. NY and ate* rah 
imtror. a. Hx . Imrrnan of lie l.uwx Advlcxy I ommHhw for 
Hx New Y.xk Ikdrleln Aasoclalhxi
Jennifer A. Salrwrekl 9H <4 Bttifhl.xi Ma*, re an admmbtr* 
Hw asttMant hx lAxrty Fimds (m«q>. a finance compile arxl I* 
aHeodmg school In Hx evening tor a graduate certlteate m 
rraoCih dcremn al MassachUteH. ( iglegr .4 Art Sx also |wrth I 
pates to Cornell (Tub .4 B«»r.m rvrac.
Debra B Sc-Up -98 <4 New City N V. u a srccxxlyoar medical Ho 
drat at LMwraay of Bullalo School rt Mr-dkmr
Heattee A Tlmmas W ol WeMbrexA Maine is . .xnpteiuw * 
maacc* s to animal setenre at liotwrsMy c4 ( rtonsH "*-** 
Caleb J lorrtce 98 of Oswego. N Y. worta aa the crejral New 
Y.xk Ire nt Sira-Mira lor Cort mil (. .mperatlw txtraska. "4 Oswego 
County He re also actlw In hu tartoly s Irux farm
MkIxUc Tuorio '* - 4 Atm Artxx. Mkh will. - rapkie lx. mas
ters in metrexol.iity *1 tlx I nlwrvity .4 M« tugan to April Mf> 
and hopes to become a lecturer In meteorology at the coOcge 
level She U MB attlw m musical pertormanc e and re a member 
<4 I lx Big l<cl Band Alumni AssocUOon
Laura B Wranan 9K <4 Lextogl.xi. Va. U a second-year law sire 
drat at Washington and lax I rUwrMly Engated lo Jaaon Gardy 
•99. their weddtoi re sol 1.x November IK 3X«> and luture plan* 
include moving to Orlando. Fla
Emily L Welrteeto Wof Swresef. N Y U a c.areollam tor KPMG 
and u a member <4 both the CcxneB Club ol New York and llx 
( cxnell c hib c4 Waahlngbm
Ellas S. Aoukar V9 of Irvington NY. works as a dutrlbuthx, 
planner lor NabUco
Courtney I- Armbrtreter 99 ol Los Alamos. N M. was Hx lor 
mer editor .4 Cornelian 99 and gradualed with dinm.l.*i with 
a BS In communksrkxi and u cureertfy seeking emptoynxrt 
Lynne B Benson MS 99 of Ithaca. NV. a l doctoral student in 
the cducallon department al Cornell
EUaabetb L Bourke W of Orchard Park. N Y U ran4kd »* • 
Urn year nxdkal Mudenl al llx Unlwrslly .4 Buffalo School .4 
Medicine
WUllam J Orudd 69 <4 New Rochefk. N Y. re pleased to be 
allradlng law srtxof al Cornell
JIB A tlougheciy 69 of Chatham. N J . U seeking emptoymrat 
to lhe Held of biaciremllhlng .x a natural resources held
Jamb- I- Cote 69 of Valley Village. Calk . U an actress In 
Lo* Angeles
Uvira Aguirre Conde MS 61, PhD 69 .4 khacA NY. was a 
nutrition inaRx and lust cumpleted her PhD
KeRb R Denertteto 69.4 Hushing N V. U director ol marketing 
at Loud Rec ords,'Si.-wn Rifkind (.xnpany
Daniel E. Dteich »TS 68 r4 Greenwich Conn re an ™»nw *> 
Mak<4m Plrnk Hr arid liU wik Dana, had Hxlr tint child to 
October 1999
Mark M DBtman «. 4 Chicago. II. U an account executlw hx 

<*n
MatUxw Dound 69 -4 Forest HUM. NY. U a paraktpd-uh 
cooper 4 Dunham LLP. an intefkciual property firm and re > 
rneber of the Cornell Club of NYC
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Jody I. (<4m 60.4 New York. NY.Ua ykeprettdral. ...xml 
siuxrviMX hx Robert A 
Bee ter. EURO RSCG and 
U busy planning Ixr 
wedding sei hx Jom 
2000
FJIralxlh A Fox
SieManu* 90 .4 RobtXnvlUe 
NJ. recrally stopped leach 
tog higli s. Imol notli alic. 
eight years to slay al 
Ixxne with Ixr dauyhl.-r
Kale txxn May I 1994 six 
remains nv.4yed wg I. Cornell ** a member .4 < ornell 
Prtncefon Club, ( lasa Council 1990. and CAAAN lhe Cornell 
Alunuil Admisskms Ambassadors Network
Bttdgkl A Infante 60 of Trumansburg. N Y. U Hx presldral <4 
Inlmlte P.dertlal Inc . a toy dettgn and mamdartunng c.xn|iany. 
and U school/exccullve director of lhe khaca Monlewxl 
School
Kirsten JotinMim Barker 62 of Ann Artxx Mxh w.xks a* sen 
lor director al HOA&riis and gave birtli Jo son Wtalon or; 
March 13. 1999 She re acilse in CAAAN. the ComeB Alumni 
Adinresh ere Amhassad.es Netwixk
Inulac A ParkoDalx-s 62 ol khacA N Y. U a publk relallom 
dlrect.x hx lanxxeau* landing Wine ( ellar* an award-winning 
Serra* lake winery and aUo week, hx a humane «xl«y to 
( ortland. N Y Six I* ktokmg lol an -4<kr home In Hx Huger 
lakes regkxi In hope* of starting a bed and IxraldaM
Dente A Shah 62 .4 Niagara FalU, N V u a Mayal Bxm-dad 
w.xklng .xi hU PhD Inxntomeil's |4anr ptthologr draartme.4 
and U mirroring In btometrtca
Beth < roodman 63 of Slamtord. Cure. I* vice preddeol al flee. 
Bard. N A and marrted Jeff Goodman I AAS 63) on Aprtl 4 I9W
Julh- A WUfclk «l <4 New York. N V grad..*!.*! irom IMverul* 
.4 (Iteaifo Buttrx** Vh.x4 laM tear .rod began w.xklng a* an 
Invealmmt banking aasociaie lor JI’ Morgan 4 Company In 
Sraumtxr 1999 She aUo ».* marrral I.. Septradra 
l.lto. I>*—. Cx-Uer M .4 New Y.xk. NV named Jeffrey 
< wfler 64 oo May 22 1999
OareaB Hagendorf »i of New CRy. N.Y. re pursuing an MBA al 
Kellogg ixaSualc Sc ho.4 .4 Marwgemral and serve* as a rtas. 
olftcer
Carrie 11lUwr 6« .4 NaMMIle Tran . I* pursuing an MBA w«h 
a locus un electronic commerce at Owen GradiMIe School ol 
Management al Vanderbdl and will graduate this May
Sraub J Prypulnkwta 64 of Quto^Maa* “'XSXrl 
re»car.ll lab* al B-re ton InrverMty lo Ira .Hix a high school biol
ogy teacher at Fortbonoe Academy She U a member of llx 
Cornell Club of B.nlon aixl Ixgx* I., persuade vrrx <4 Ira Mu 
dents lo attend Cornell
Pamela M. Drty 65 ol Chicago. HI. U an assrelaru busmess man 
ager with M.xt.x. vail Iter l.444es uxlude phrtograptn and 
traveling
Happy IJ 95 ol Beilenree N Y works as a business analyst lor 
Mmhell Madiwxi Gnaip. a US WeflA KS ‘“"IW Mie U abo 
vice ixesklral .4 programmmg ai»1 a.live with (AAAN Hi. 
Coerxll Ahrmru AdmUMon* Amiiassadon Network
Drt.tea J. Mertdrth 65 <4 Alantogordo. N M U pursuing an SB 
Ihrough lhe Pea..- Corps' Master IntenialKxial |xogr.un al 
Colorado Stale UnlvcrsHy In lhe Department ol Natural 
Krvxirre*. Recreation, and Tounwn
Dr. Mare D Price 65 <4 Elmsford. NY. IFaduated from New 
York Cofkge of Otteuparhx MedXW in May I999 and Ucur 
rently employed aa an Intern al St Barnabas Itospkal In Brora. 
NY
larisaa Sekpouchln 65 of New York. N Y, te a consullarM lor 
Andersen ConsuMng
Jack R. Oareq MPS 66 ol Victor. N Y. U a ixrteswx of buslrxs. 
al Rih IxMrr Instil Ute <4 Tr*. li>x4ogy Ito I* active In lire . rnnmu 
ngy. having served ori lhe school board lor nine years, and U an 
avid reader and vkra Ik has tour children
v..M laxrwahl 66 <4 Jteksoti Heights. N Y. works as a veterinary J'XWim M-Xol •dua^tonng Came, (rale, arto 
Cornell Medical School in New York City

Joful Koepke 65. manage* tonite Farm* to- a dairv 
th>1 with more lion M) head .4 miltebf. ■ ~* J
nutrition he helped the Ixrd achieve a 30.000 lb roftag herd 
average
l ha M KubtckHtedfoed 66 of Bremerton. Wish, w.xks aa a 
leadership program co<x<linalot al Seattk University and wa« 
married In June 1999
Mnrert A laU MS 66 of Srarea FaB*. NY.wra^• 
lea.Ixr arxl nurkulum ...xdmal.x *1HxlireCWto. Spreng* 
\ 'I twlixr brcoming a gradiialr ihKtrnl *1 < «nril »»*• orvw 

tiJSXTN Y illl. lo* WrtMET (k«fr BOOK which 
publUhed by Cornell Medu Service* In May 1998 
Debby M.Naurt.loo 66 of Canandaigua NYU* peMKldc con
inguirei i« *** pgp*r,'ri"Coracrvalkxi and U wcxklng toward an envlroomralal rag. 
neering degree
-oral, A Yonder 66 of Depew. N Y. U a IbyFyear medical slu 
rtert al SI Grexge I nlversdyl xraada Presently she Is In 
England during a surgk al clinical rotatkxi
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Pataki Announces $ 1 Million for Genomics

Gov PataL looks at slides in the Biotechnology Building's fermentation 
facility with President Hunter Rowlings, back right, and Dick Holsten, 
interim director of the Center for Advanced Technology in 
Biotechnology, 

n a visit to campus this past fall. Governor George 
Pataki announced a $1 million state grant lor the 
Genomics Initiative, Cornell’s interdisciplinary genetics 

research program.
“Cornell University is among the top research facilities in 

the world and a tremendous asset to the state." Pataki said. 
The $1 million in funding will go toward the purchase of 
research equipment and to fund a study of the potential of 
creating a “genomics corridor" in the state. Pataki noted that 
the state also has increased its aid to Cornell’s Theory Center, 
an important contributor to genomics research, every year 
since 1996. and now is supporting research into molecular 
processes that will lead to transformations in agriculture, 
medicine, and engineering.

President Hunter Rawlings thanked Pataki for his support, 
which Rawlings described as “vital." Pataki’s support of the 
Theory Center was a major factor in the university being cho
sen by the U.S. Department of Agriculture in 1998 as the 
National Center for Bioinformation and Comparative 
Genomics. Rawlings also said that the governor’s pledge in 
1999 of $300,000 in matching funds was essential to Cornell’s 
being chosen by the National Science Foundation as a Science 
and Technology Center in Nanobiotechnology.

“This partnership between the state and Cornell is one that 
works extraordinarily well and has great significance for the 
state's economic devlopment,” Rawlings said.

Calvo Receives Top Biology Teaching 
Award

TEACHERS' TEACHER: Calvo, second from left, and Peter Bruns, 
professor of genetics, third from left, help instruct high school teach
ers at the Cornell Institute for Biology Teachers summer program

T
he National Association of Biology Teachers’ 1999 Four- 
Year College and University Teaching Award has been 
conferred on Rita A. Calvo PhD ’69, director of the Cornell 
Institute for Biology Teachers and a senior lecturer in molecu
lar biology and genetics at Cornell.

The award for innovative teaching was presented Oct. 29 at 
the national meeting of the 7,500-member organization in Fort 
Worth. Texas, and includes a $1,000 prize.

Since the Corneil Institute for Biology Teachers (C1BT) began 
in 1989, more than 250 teachers have completed a three-week 
summer program to update their knowledge and teaching skills 
in molecular biology. The teachers—mainly from upstate New 
York as well as from Boston. Cleveland, and Hartford—also 
learn some of 50 new laboratory exercises that are designed for 
high school classrooms and are developed in collaboration 
between teachers and university scientists. CIBT assists teach
ers with technology-intensive labs by running an equipment
lending library In addition to teaching the new information and 
labs to their students, the teachers have trained dozens of 
other teachers.

Receiving the award. Calvo said she tries to serve “as a bridge 
between the world of a research university and the world of 
high school biology Teaching human genetics to university 
undergraduates makes me keep up with this fast-moving field 
and lets me bring this updated Information and excitement to 
high school teachers " Roger Segelken

Faculty Obituaries
C. Arthur Bratton, professor emeritus of agricultural eco
nomics. died January 25.2000. at age 85. He was the exten
sion leader for his department for 20 years, working effec
tively to improve the quality and breadth of extension 
education in agricultural economics. Bratton was a leader 
in the college's farm records programs, and was the coor
dinator of the annual New York Economic Handbook 
Agricultural Situation and Outlook. He also wrote more 
than 200 extension and research publications.

Robert F. Holland ’36, MS ’38, PhD ’40, professor emer
itus of food science, died January 16, 2000 He was 91 
Holland's early research helped usher in the age of asep
tic packaging of milk In the United States. He was the first 
scientist to bring a prototype Tetra Pak milk carton filling 
machine, the first in the nation, to Cornell’s dairy plant in 
1956. Another ol Holland's major legacies was developing 
the dairy and food inspection training program for the 
New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets in 
1963, which Is still in place today.

Frank A. Lee, professor of food chemistry emeritus at 
the New York State Agricultural Experiment Station at 
Geneva, died on September 25. 1999. He was 98. Lee was 
a professor at the Geneva station from 1936 until his 
retirement in 1967. He was well known for his research 
on the chemistry of fruits and vegetables. He conducted 
pioneering research on frozen foods and developed 
much of the theoretical and practical knowledge used by 
the food industry for blanching fruits and vegetables.

Robert E. Lee BS ’40, PhD ’50, former professor in the 
Department of Floriculture and Ornamental Horticul
ture, died on July 27. 1999. at age 88. Lee contributed to 
an impressive number of scientific, popular, and exten
sion publications on herbaceous plants. He was well 
known for the book Contemporary Perennials which he 
co-authored in 1960. He also directed the Lua Minns 
Memorial Garden. In Lee’s memory, an endowment in 
support of a lecture on plant breeding and selection of 
landscape plants is being established. For details, con
tact Thomas Weiler. Chair. Dept, of Floriculture and 
Ornamental Horticulture. 17 Plant Science. 607-255-2048 
or email: tcw2@comell.edu.

Carl C. Lowe MS ’50, PhD ’52, professor emeritus in the 
Department of Plant Breeding, died on November 29. 
1999 He was 80 years old. Lowe specialized In breeding 
forage grasses and legumes. He participated in the 
development of popular varieties of alfalfa, timothy, and 
birdsfoot trefoil. He also developed refined applications 
of statistics in experimental design and in plant breeding 
research. Lowe worked with seed growers and seed 
industry leaders in developing programs to bring farm
ers the benefits of new varieties.

Nelson J. Shaulls, professor emeritus of viticulture at 
the New York State Agricultural Experiment Station at 
Geneva, died January 15, 2000. at the age of 86. Shaulls 
primarily spent his career researching the physiology of 
perennial fruit plants and peach trees at Penn State, and 
on grapes in New York, where his emphasis was on min
erals and carbohydrate nutrition via soil and canopy 
management. His research and extension efforts on 
grapes have had a profound effect on the industry in 
New York State and throughout the world.

Samuel T. Slack, emeritus professor of animal science, 
died February 28, 2000, at age 81. He was responsible for 
the development of the extension dairy cattle feeding 
program and also worked in all phases of dairy hus
bandry. From 1973 to 1980 he was director of the Animal 
Science Teaching and Research Center. Slack taught 
dairy cattle judging courses and took the Cornell judging 
team on many successful trips to the Eastern States 
Exposition and National Intercollegiate contests.

Victor R. Stephen, professor emeritus of communica
tion. died Feb. 1, 2000. He was 76. He came to Cornell as 
the first publications production manager for the 
College of Agriculture. He then was a staff artist at Penn 
State and the head of the Division of Visual Services at 
the University of Illinois' College of Agriculture. He 
returned to Cornell in 1968 as an associate professor of 
communication arts. The winner of several prizes for his 
paintings. Stephen showed his work in exhibitions 
around the Ithaca area.

Harold A. Willman, professor emeritus of animal sci
ence, died on July 14, 1999, at age 95. As a 4-H livestock 
specialist, Willman received recognition for meritorious 
service from many county 4-H clubs and other New York 
State organizations. His 4-H judging teams won national 
championships several times. After retiring from Cornell 
in 1964, he was active with the New York State 4-H 
Foundation and prepared teaching aids for youth group 
leaders, chief among them a horse judging series which 
is used across the country and internationally.
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Keeping Connected

I
n June of 1965 after receiving my diploma, I thought my connection with 
Cornell had ended. 1 didn’t realize that almost 35 years later I would have 
worked for Cornell for 30 years, volunteered for more than 15 years on the 
District 6 leadership team, and served on the ALS Alumni Association's 

board of directors. Now as your Alumni Association president, I realize that 
the Cornell connection only ends il you allow it to. I have met so many won
derful people and have enjoyed helping Cornell and many alumni and stu
dents along the way. My advice is to keep the Cornell connection, because 
the rewards are great

After last June's Reunion Breakfast, many members of our association were involved in the National 
Agricultural Alumni & Development Association (NAADA) annual meeting and professional Improve
ment conference held at the Statler in grand style. Several hundred professionals, volunteers, and stu
dents attended from land-grant colleges across the country. It's still being talked about as one of the 
best NAADA meetings in many years with, of course, the northern (Cornell) hospitality l>elng excep
tional. Many of our featured speakers were Comeliians. A big "thank you" to all of our volunteer alum
ni who were involved.

In August, a reception was held for Cornell alumni at Empire Farm Days. And in September, one of the 
largest Outstanding Alumni Awards Banquets was held in the Trillium dining hall in Kennedy Hall. It was 
good to see so many alumni and [>ast award recipients attend.

It has been great this winter to see many alumni at the New York State Farm Bureau and the New York 
State Agricultural Society meetings, although these are not official alumni events. Congratulations to our 
own Edwin Slusarczyk '49 for being honored as the Distinguished Service Award winner for the New York 
State Agricultural Society. Many of the excellent speakers at the society's meeting were Cornell alumni, 
including our new commissioner of the Department of Agriculture and Markets, Nathan Rudgers '82.

It makes me proud to see the involvement of so many Comeliians with New York State agriculture.

Dave Tefor '65, ALS Alumni Association President
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Financial Statement
July 1. 1998 io June 30. 1999

Akrnr Aisooakx d Colege d Agnates and lie Scancat 
Stotement d Revenues. Expense!, ond Fund Balances

REVENUES (Accrual system «med m 1992-031
Membership EXies

Co-w (fndudes prcraled dues from 97-98) $29,004 50
Forbear llndudw prorated dues from 97-981 6.628 00

lie 11,565 00
Akxro Aasaaafton Sponsored hograrrw/Cdtege Support 25.0C9 60
Gfe 17800
Vic Stephen Pnnb 1,07000
JiAan Carter Memorial Fund lor Ambassadors 5.400 00
Pembwsemenb 1.098 20
lie Member longterm Investment Pod Fund Interest 8.580 00
lie Afamber Short-Term Imessnem Pod Fund Interest 6,983 00
Mrsoelaneous 0.00
Caeyofer_______________________________________________________ <317O2>

fate Revenues $95,259.28

EXPENSES
Alumni AssoociKxi Sponsored Programs—campus & <egond
Akimm Os»>-1 Program Member uip/Material Support
Boads/Commrltees/Corierences/Travel
Vic Stephen Prmis
Stodert Awards/Ambassodor Support
AIS New
lie Membershpe—Transferred to lie Member Reserve Fund 
MBadaneous
SUNY and CU Alumni Federation Dues/Irod
Lie Member bferesrSupported Programs (AJumm Career Ink, Qpen House) 
lie Member interest—Freshman Scholarships
Membership Benefe_________________________________________

Total Expenditures
Yeor^nd Balance

32.342 14
13.61032
13.817 28

216 35
5,80000
4,14644

11,56500
725 66

1,945 18 
2,00000 
6,00000 
1,671 71

$93,840.08 
$1,419.20

Composite Pidure/Diploma Holder Project—2year summary (not shown in operaring Lodger 
report obese)

Income Expenses
$21,220.00 $ 720 38

$24,184 25_________________ $40,67865
$41,39903
$4.00522

1997-98
1990 99
tfei
Balances t> date
SUMMARY OF ASSETS (As cl June 30. 1999)
Charter Me Artembor Endowment (longterm imeamenr pod) 
Operating Account (Prorated dues far future year use plus composfe) 
Ue Member Reserve Account (Shortterm investment pod) 
cfShale Mo member enctowmmr mortni wAe *23X265 ftinopal u petected 
fwo o Accpwrt nctefe 1066 199? fe montofeps

$45 404 25

ICO.OXXKP
29.74746

151,225 W’

$280.97336

'82. Chou. Audi! Ccrnmilteo A Edward Stand 88, Treasurer
n <r>Wr l> to *tl Atom AwxMkun 6» Cctnge d Agnaexo and lAo Saenrou «npor* cAxnr. prograns 
and ac»«eoc taxgh Ae Ole* d Akxerv Affcxa

I
n the December 1999 issue of ALS News, we announced the successful com
pletion of the Albert R. Mann IJbrary Endowment Campaign. Gifts from the 
following new donors in the last several weeks of the campaign helped 
Mann exceed Us $4,000.0000 endowment goal Pranks to these generous 

donors along with those listed in December. Maiui will continue to be the 
leading academic lltrrary in the nation dedicated to advancing agriculture, the 
We sciences, and human ecology

Umo Cd Anddno 78. MBA 86
Robert C AnddnoMBA'86 
MxdS Bwi 
WfcwA Cheetey 93 
JemeC Oku'91 and

ChriAupher Schoepe 
Sheryl B Churah '89 
James L Crag 62 
Marjcne M Devme FH) 67 
Mteed S Dmn 
Susan A Ford 68 
Robert W rted '61 MS 63 
Aired H Hcfa 62 MBA '63 
May Webb Jensen MA 66 
Ned F Jensen PhD 42 
Barbara 8 Kennedy MS 40" 
Santell leaod

Janet Charles lutz 57 
Willram E LuU'57 
Henry T Atephy, Jr 
MorgaeC Murphy 
Thomas P Rmgkcb PhD '70 
Roberta B Schwartz '68
Thanas W Scot
Gertude H Smdi '47 
Htedr Gebhad Steeias MHA'89
Modus B Stout 90
PaiefeR Stour'90 
Benjamin R Surovy 50
Arm E Wad '43. MBA 56 
CtonaldC VMteeman 39 
Redone A Wians'50
Frank W Yourg AM 54. PhD 57

Stcrl^C Bafe 73
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Um M Ba,ter TO 
Kerry A. R >w> *4
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Scholarship Challenge Campaign
Ends—with Huge Success for ALS

eginning in the fall of 2000. undergraduates in the College of Agriculture and Life 
Sciences will benefit from 50 new scholarship funds established in the Scholarship 
Challenge Campaign, which concluded successfully on December 31,1999

These new scholarships, when fully funded, will total $8.1 million—more than doubling in 
the last two years the total given to the college for scholarship endowment since its founding!

Because scholarship funds are such an important part of the college's ability to attract and 
retain the most qualified students, everyone in ALS is grateful to those who have made gener
ous gifts during this important campaign

A report of all new ALS scholarship funds established or enhanced between July 1997 and 
September 1999 was included in the last issue of ALS News (12/99). Following is a list of all 
funds established or enhanced during the final three months of the campaign (October 1999 
through December 1999).

Ruth Z Bleyler Scholarship
Ruth Z Blevler '62 and Rier Bleyvr have established the Ruth Z. 
Bleyvr Scholarship Income from this fund will be used to pro
vide financial assistance to undergraduate students with demon
strated financial need enrolled in the College of Agriculture and 
Life Sciences and the College of Arts and Sciences.

Frank and June Bonamie Scholarship
FYank C Bonamie and June Bonamie have established the 
Frank and June Bonamie Scholarship Income from this fund 
will be used to provide financial assistance to undergraduate 
students with demonstrated financial need enrolled in the 
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, with preference to 
Native American students.

Butts-Treadwell Scholarship
Jill Butts Treadwell MPS 73 and Donald F Treadwll MPS '72 
have established the Butts-Treadwell Scholarship in memory of 
their parents, Norman and Eva Butts and Thomas. Jean, and 
Helen Treadwell Income from this fund will be used to provide 
financial assistance to undergraduate students with demon
strated financial need enrolled in the College of Agriculture and 
Life Sciences

Richard C. and Marie R. Call Scholarship
A gift from Richard C. Call '52 and Marie R Call has enhanced 
tlie Richard C and Marie R. Call Scholarship, originally estab
lished in 1997 Income from this fund will be used to provide 
financial assistance to undergraduate students with demon
strated financial need enrolled in the College of Agriculture and 
Life Sciences. First preference will be to students from Genesee 
and Orleans Counties, and second preference to students from 
New York State.

Robert V. Call, Jr., Scholarship
Robert V Call. Jr '50 has established the Robert V Call. Jr. 
Scholarship Income from this fund will be used to provide 
financial assistance to undergraduate students with demonstrat
ed financial need enrolled in the College of Agnculture and Life 
Sciences, with preference to members of Alpha Zeta fraternity

William Edward and Mary Cockram Morse Scholarship
Mary Morse has established the William Edward and Mary Cockram Morse Scholarship Income from 
the fund will provide financial assistance to undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need 
enrolled in the College of Agnculture and Life Sciences.

A. Joseph Fairbank '48 Scholarship
A Joseph Fairbank '48 has the established tile A Joseph Fairbank 48 Scholarship income from this fund will 
be used to provide financial assistance to undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need enrolled 
in the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, with preference to members of Alpha Zeta fraternity

Ruth Hopson Keen Scholarship
A gift from the estate of Ruth H Keen PhD '46 has established the Rutii Hopson Keen Scholarship Income 
from this fund will be used to provide financial assistance to undergraduate students with demonstrated 
financial need enrolled in the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, with preference to students in the 
Department of Natural Resources

Lisa Diane Lassoie Scholarship for Conservation of Wildlife and Ecology
James P Lassoie has established the Lisa Diane Lassoie Scholarship for Conservation of Wildlife and 
Ecology in memory of his daughter.Lisa Diane Lassoie. Income from this fund will provide financial assis
tance to undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need enrolled in the College of Agriculture 
and Life Sciences, with preference to students in the Department of Natural Resources.

Everett C. and Eleanor P. Lattimer Scholarship
Everett Lattimer 34. MS '46 has established the Everett C and Eleanor P Lattimer Scholarship Income 
from this fund will provide financial assistance to undergraduate students with demonstrated financial 
need enrolled in the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

John L McDonald Scholarship
John L McDonald 63, MS 64 has established the John L McDonald Scholarship Income from this fund 
will provide financial assistance to undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need enrolled in 
the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, with preference to those majonng in entomology

David J. and Martha Nolan Scholarship
David 1 Nolan '49, MS '51 has established the David J. and Martha Nolan Scholarship income from this 
fund will be used to benefit undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need enrolled in the 
College ol Agriculture and Life Sciences, with preference to members of Alpha Zeta fraternity

Gene D. and Susan G. Resnick Scholarship
Gene D Resnick 70. MD 74 and Susan G Resnick have established the Gene D and Susan G Resnick 
Scholarship Income from this fund will provide financial assistance to undergraduate students with 
demonstrated financial need enrolled in the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

Schuette-Rougelot Scholarship
Carol S Rougelot ’55 and Rodney S. Rougelot ’55 have established the Schuette-Rougelot Scholarship 
Income from this fund will provide financial assistance to undergraduate students with demonstrated 
financial need enrolled in the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

James R Weisbeck Scholarship
James R. Weisbeck 59, MS 61 has established the James R.Weislreck Scholarship Income from tins fund 
will be used to provide financial assistance to undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need 
enrolled in the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, with preference to members of Alpha Zeta 
fraternity

Donald Stuart and Catherine Graham Welch Scholarship
Catherine W Munn 51 has established the Donald Stuart and Catherine Graham Welch Scholarship 
Income from this fund will be used to provide financial assistance to undergraduate students with 
demonstrated financial need enrolled in the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, with preference to 
those majoring in plant pathology and horticulture
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L Display Your Diploma Proudly
/ 'T' he ALS Alumni Association is 
' -L proud to present this distinctive 

artwork of nationally known artist 
Robin Lauersdorf.

Carefully researched and meticu

lously drawn, this highly detailed 

pencil drawing of Cornell University 

captures the historic significance 

and the unique beauty of our 

campus. It depicts Goldwin Smith 

Hall. Bailey Auditorium, Willard 

Straight Hall. McGraw Tower. Uris 

Library, Beebe Lake Falls, Sage 

Chapel, and the Ezra Cornell Statue.

The artwork is

• reproduced on the finest quality, 

acid-free, 100 percent rag museum 

paper

• framed with museum-quality mats

and a mahogany frame

• unconditionally guaranteed

Partial proceeds will provide endowment funds for scholarship aid for ALS 

students and support other student and alumni projects.
The artwork is available in two forms: a 19" x 25 limited edition signed and 

numbered print, limited to 500 prints, and a 14“ x 19" print. Both sizes are 
available framed and unframed. The smaller print has also been uniquely framed 

as a diploma holder.
Consider these benefits of our diploma holder.

• A great college remembrance

• An excellent way to protect, preserve, and display your diploma

• The perfect birthday or graduation gift

• Made to easily Insert your own diploma so there is no need to send it

Framed Diploma Holder—$169

To receive a full-color brochure or to place an order please call

Cornell Alumni Artwork

1-800-336-5923

A few reasons 
why you should 
join the ALS 
Alumni Association
Fun tilings to do with 
fellow members
Spring dinner /Speaker events 
Dean-Alumni Get-togethers 
Summer picnics 
Alumni get-togethers Iwtore 

hockey and basketball 
games

Dinner cruises
Faculty presentations 
Apple picking
Networking with alumni 
Keeping abreast of research, 

technology, and 
new developments

Savings on
Motel and car rentals 
Registration tees for ALS 

alumni events

Free services 
Mann Library card 
Connection with classmates 
Cornell ALS decals
Name listed on the annual

ALS Alumni Association 
membership roster 

ALS Alumni Career Link

Benefits to the college 
Student scholarships
Rural school student 

recruitment
Imparting information on the 

reputation and value of the 
college to prospective 
students, decision makers, 
and the general public

And being on important /xirt 
of a supportive alumni 
organization

ALS
MEMBERSHIP
Nome

ClauyeorA

Sues'

C*___

5**

toephono number 

County

Brographicol now lUjoupoWriWol paps' root

I

Dues:
2000 graduas Hee >ua«d|a $0 
Graduated n fas 5 years at $20 |2year| 
2y«x membership al $29

Spouse at $21
4-yeo' membership at $54

Spouse ar $38
bloeme Membership or $350

Spouse ar $245
hnl rakAnent on ay lAeme Menbenftp 

□I $ 125 pw year fcx 3 years
first inUoUrrere on my uxxne*. lifetime, Mor 

al $88 per yw for 3 years
Pleose make your check payable to lhe AIS Alumni 
Association or pay wflh o credit card

Discover Cord MasterCard VISA

Expiration Ckfe
Account *

Signature ol cordhoWer
Mail to: OH<e o' Alumm Aho ■:

276 Roberts HoU 
hhoco. NY 148535905

Gift Membership to the ALS Alumni 
Association of me College of Agnculture 
and Life Sciences at Cornell University

fo

From

Taughannock Falls Winter Morning 

Libe Slope .Spring Evening 

Beebe Lake Bridge...Summer Night 

Cascadilla Gorge Fall Afternoon 

The Four Season Set

A Perfect Gift
The college’s alumni association is offering 10* x 13’ and 
15’ x ir color reproductions of four oil paintings by 
Victor R. Stephen, former professor of communication 
Alumni and faculty members chose these scenes, which 
represent the four seasons, as the most memorable of 
campus and the Ithaca countryside. Send the following

1Q-X13' 15’xir

_______ prints at $10 each 

_______ prints at $10 each 

_______ prints at $10 each.

_______ prints at $10 each 

________ail prints for $35.

________  pnnts at $20 each 

_________ prints at $20 each 

________  prints at $20 each 

________  pnnts at $20 each 

_______  all pnnts for $70.

Alumni Assn members. $30(10" x 13") or $60 (15" xl7*) a set. My membership expires ----------------------

flease add $5 lor delivery outside continental United States Enclose check or money order payable to 
ALS Alumni Association.

Mail to ALS Alumni Association. Cornell University, 276 Roberts Hall, Ithaca. NY 14853-5905

City___________________________ State/Country______________________ Zip—.—------

This is a gift order Please mail to above individual, and enclose a card reading------------------------------- -------
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Dean Lund Steps
Down

Films Focus on
Environment

Animal Behavior
Surprises
Students

Come to Reunion 
Breakfast June 10

CORNELL
UNIVERSITY
Alumni Affairs and Development 
College of Agnculture and Life Scienc es 
Cornell University
276 Roberts Hall
Ithaca. New York 148535905

Dated Material 
May 2000

April 24
Dean-AJumm GeHogelher for Monroe, Ontario, 
and Wayne counties For details, contact Pete 
Gardner '57 at (7)6) 3592944

May 9
Dean-Alumni GeHogelher lor Rockland, 
Westahester, and Putnam counties For details 
conloct April Mouloert '91 at (914) 348-9492

May 25
Senior/Grod BBQ for ALS seniors and grad 
students, Ag Quod, 5 p m For details, contact 
Tim Oonk '86, ALS Alumni Affairs Office at 
(607) 255-7651 or email t|o70cornell edu

May 28
Commencement

June 3
IRA Regatta m Camden, NJ Join other 
Comeliians from southern New Jersey and 
Philadelphia in support of the Cornell crew 
team, at Cooper River Pork, os if competes 
m this major rowing event Conloct Tbmoko 
Mormogo '89 at (30119070806 or email 
ot tm58©cornell edu for more information

June 8-11
Reunion Weekend

Calendar 200077*
June 10
ALS Alumni Association Reunion 
Breakfast, 7:30 a.m., Trillium dining 
room in Kennedy Hall. See the 
announcement and reservation form 
on page 6.

July 30
Summer Picnic ot Tinker Nature Park, 
Pittsford, N Y, for Monroe, Ontario, and 
Wayne counties Contact Pete Gardner '57 
al (716) 359-2944 for details

August 8-10
Empire Farm Days, Rodman Lott Farm, 2 miles 
south of Seneca Fols, N Y. on Route 414 ALS 
Alumni Association reception, Wednesday, 
August 9, from 2M) to 3:30 p.m.

August 12
Summer sendoff lor the Class of 2004 from 
Saratoga. Warren, and Washington coun
ties ot tne Saratoga County 4-H training 
center Conloct Mike Valla '76 al (518J 
584 4215 or email ot loothheadOaol com 
for more information

September 22-24
Homecoming Weekend
Cornell vs Yale football game

October 13
Outstanding Alumni Awards Banquet, 
Statler Ballroom. Statler Hotel. 
Cornell Contact Undo W 
(607) 255-7651 or e-ma 
LLW8Ocornell edu
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	Hypnotizing a chicken? Spraying boar pheromone in a classroom?

	Two professors use those techniques to teach students about the natural— and sometimes surprising—behaviors of farm animals.
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